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T heory ofa double-dot charge detector
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A double quantum dot charge detector,with one dot Coulom b coupled to the electron to be

detected and the other m odulated by a tim e-dependentplungervoltage,is analyzed in a m inim al

m odel. The signaland noise of the detector are calculated by a standard m aster equation and

M acD onald form ula technique. W e �nd a dip in the noise spectrum at the double Rabifrequency

ofthe double dot,de�ning the bandwidth available fordetecting chargesin m otion.

PACS num bers:73.23.H k,85.35.G v,07.50.Ls

M esoscopically narrow passages ofelectrons,control-

ling theow ofelectriccurrentby potentialbarriersjust

below or above the Ferm ilevel,are obviously very sen-

sitive to externalelectric �elds,which suggeststheiruse

as charge detectors. M ost often,a m esoscopic trap or

\island" carrying the charge is Coulom b coupled to a

quantum pointcontact1 ora quantum dot-in thatar-

rangem entcalled a single-electron transistor(SET),2,to

o�er a charge sensitivity su�cient to detect individual

electrons. Sim ilar tools are being explored as readout

devices for charge qubits,3 with som e results em erging

about the quanti�cation ofthe am ount ofinform ation

accessiblein the readoutprocess.4

M ost recently, double quantum dots (DQ Ds),5 here

also called doubleisland single-electron transistors,have

been used forchargedetection,6 them ain advantagebe-

ing their relative im m unity againstnoise ofvariousori-

gins.Theoperation isbased on thehighlycoherentinter-

dottunneling,m anifestthrough Rabioscillations,7 pro-

viding sharp boundaries on the current-voltage charac-

teristic ofDQ Ds.8. This new kind ofdevice has been

theoretically analyzed by Tanam oto and Hu,9 through a

m odelm ainly focusing on the com plications from weak

Coulom b blocade,and speci�c aspects related to quan-

tum inform ation,also discussed in Ref.10.

In m ostofthe experim entalwork cited above,the de-

viceisoperated atradiofrequency,drawingon analogous

work on radio-frequency SETs,11 e�ciently avoiding the

band oflow frequencies,strongly contam inated by 1=f

noise,which isubiquitous,and hard to analyze theoret-

ically. O n the contrary,shot noise,extending to m uch

higherfrequencies,isopen to analysisby standard tools,

which isalso ourm ain concern here.

In the present paper we discuss charge detection in

DQ Ds,supplem ented by thepossibility offasttim econ-

trol,assketched in Fig.1.The island trapping the elec-

tron to be detected would be placed next to the �rst

com partm entofthe DQ D,so the electron would detune

the tunneling resonance setby the two bias plungers.12

Tim econtrol,asinspired by theexperim entofNakam ura

etal,13 could be achieved by a synchronized m odulation

of the pum p voltage sending the electron onto the is-

land,and the second plunger ofthe DQ D,driving the

device through a work point. A variety ofdelay tim es

Vp1
(constant)

Vp 2

Vpump

D1 D2

D*

DQDI

FIG .1: D ouble quantum dot(D Q D )electron detector. The

electron to bedetected isdriven by pum p voltageVpum p onto

the island (trap) D �,then back; its presence or absence is

reected in the current through the D Q D . The island is

Coulom b coupled to com partm ent D 1 ofthe D Q D ,set to a

�xed plungervoltageVp1;plungervoltageVp2 ofcom partm ent

D 2 isused to tim e-gate the detector.

and plungerpulseshapeswould allow a detailed analysis

ofthe dynam icsofone-electron detection.

In calculating signaland noise ofthe DQ D detector,

we evaluate the reduced density m atrix ofthe coupled

DQ D+ trap system ,14 by m eansofa standard M arkovian

m asterequation approach (see,e.g.,Refs15,16,17),sup-

plem ented by the possibility ofresolving the dynam ics

according to the num berofachieved tunneling events.15

The latter being slow,their fastscreening in the exter-

nal m etallic circuits can be approxim ately treated by

the Ram o-Shockley theorem in its sym m etric form .18

Frequency-dependent stationary noise is evaluated by

m eans of M acDonald’s form ula,19 which is a shortcut

avoiding them orefam iliarW iener-K hinchineanalysisof

tim e correlation functions.20

Thephysicaltim eand energyscaleoftheprocessesen-

visaged issetby the Rabifrequency.Fora typicalDQ D

form ed by m etal contacts on top of a G aAs/AlG aAs

heterostructure7 it is of the order 
 � 1010 H z. To

preservecoherence,tunneling ratesshould besetby gate

voltagestothesam eorderofm agnitude,therebyassuring

tim e controlon the ns scale,easy to follow by external

electronics.

Coulom b blockade allows one to consider the low-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0602199v4
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tem perature dynam ics of the DQ D + trap system on

a truncated basis, stretched by states of 0 or 1 extra

electron above a neutralbackground on each dot and

the trap. A furtherstep oftruncation isbroughtabout

by the interdotCoulom b repulsion which forthe geom -

etry of the experim ent of Hayashiet al.7 am ounts to

� 103 ~ 
,e�ectively excluding states for which both

dotsareoccupied.21,22

The above considerationsjustify the use ofa m inim al

m odelin which theretained basisvectorsaredenoted as

jai= j000i;jbi= j100i;jci= j010i; jdi= j001i;jei=

j101i;jfi = j011i; the three occupation num bers be-

longing to left dot,rightdot,and trap respectively. In

addition,each ofthose three partsiscoupled to a sepa-

ratem etalliccontact,actingasaferm ion reservoir.23 The

dynam icsofthe whole is generated by the Ham iltonian

Ĥ = Ĥ D Q D + Ĥ T + Ĥ int,with

Ĥ D Q D =~ = �1a
y

1a1 + �2a
y

2a2 + 
(a
y

1a2 + a
y

2a1)

+
X

l

wlb
y

l
bl+

X

r

wrb
y

rbr +
X

l

�
�

lb
y

l
a1 + h:c:

+
X

r

�
�

rb
y

ra2 + h:c:; (1a)

Ĥ T =~ =
X

p

wpd
y

pdp + �T c
y
c+

X

p

�
�

pd
y

pc+ h:c:; (1b)

Ĥ int=~ = �a
y

1a1c
y
c: (1c)

Reduced dynam icsoftheDQ D + trap subsystem areob-

tained by carrying outtherm alaveraging overthestates

ofthe contactsin the initialstate. In the above form u-

las,~�i (i= 1;2)isthe energy ofan electron occupying

the single state allowed by Coulom b blockade in the ith

quantum dot,~
 isthe am plitude oftunneling between

the two dots,~�l and ~�r are the respective tunneling

am plitudesfrom leftreservoirto leftdotand from right

dotto rightreservoir;~� istheCoulom b interaction m a-

trixelem entcharacterizingthecouplingofthetrap tothe

�rstdot,~�p isthe tunneling am plitude between pum p

and trap,and ~�T istheenergy levelofthetrap;~wland

~wr aretheone-electronenergiesin theleftand rightcon-

tacts,and ~wp in the pum p. ai is the one-dotelectron

annihilation operator,bl and br arethosefortherespec-

tive contacts,c isthatofthe electron trap,and dp that

in the pth one-electron stateofthe pum p.

Theone-dotlevels�ican bem odulated in tim ethrough

plunger voltages Vpi to scan near-resonance conditions.

Introducing the notation �= �1 � �2,

�+ �= 0 (2)

is the condition ofresonance,assuring that ifthe trap

is occupied by one electron,the DQ D detector exhibits

m axim um dctransm ission,i.e.,m axim um signalwith re-

spectto the em pty trap case.

As m entioned above, in conjunction with a Ram o-

Shockley treatm entofscreening,18 itisconvenientto de-

com posethe density m atrix according to the totalnum -

berN oftunnelingeventsoccurringatboth externalcon-

tacts ofthe detector,which im m ediately furnishes the

Ram o-Shockley screened currentas15

1

e
I(t)=

1

2

_�N =
1

2

X

N

N _pN (t); (3)

where

pN (t)=
X

i

�
[N ]

ii (t)= v�

h

xN (t)+ y
N
(t)

i

(4)

with the notations

xN � (�[N ]
aa ;�

[N ]

bb
;�

[N ]

bc
;�

[N ]

cb
;�

[N ]
cc )

T
; (5a)

y
N
� (�

[N ]

dd
;�

[N ]
ee ;�

[N ]

ef
;�

[N ]

fe
;�

[N ]

ff
)T ; (5b)

and

v = (1;1;0;0;1)T : (6)

ThevectorsxN (t)and yN
(t)aredeterm ined by thesolu-

tion ofa system ofm asterequations,with the appropri-

ateinitialconditions,which areby no m eanstrivial.24

W e restrict ourselves to the zero-tem perature case;

then the Ferm ilevelsofthe contacts,which controlthe

detector and the pum ping ofthe trap,respectively,do

notappearexplicitlyin thecalculation,apartfrom distin-

guishingpum ping-inand pum ping-outperiods,according

to whether the pum p electrode Ferm ilevelis above or

below thetrap level~�T .Starting with Ham iltonian (1),

and following any ofthe equivalentstandard procedures

used,e.g.,in the paperslisted underRefs.15,16,17,one

invariably arrivesata system ofM arkovian m asterequa-

tions for the com ponents ofthe density m atrix,which

can be written in the form

_xN = A xN + B xN �1 + �T zN ; (7a)

_y
N
= (A + C )y

N
+ B y

N �1
� �T zN (7b)

where

zN =

�
� xN forpum ping-in,

y
N

forpum ping-out,
(8)

and wehaveintroduced the m atrices

A =

0

B
B
B
@

� �L 0 0 0 0

0 0 i
 � i
 0

0 i
 � i�� �R =2 0 � i


0 � i
 0 i�� �R =2 i


0 0 � i
 i
 � �R

1

C
C
C
A
;

(9a)

B =

0

B
B
B
@

0 0 0 0 �R
�L 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

1

C
C
C
A
; C =

0

B
B
B
@

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 � i� 0 0

0 0 0 i� 0

0 0 0 0 0

1

C
C
C
A

:

(9b)
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Here �L and �R are the fam iliar Ferm i golden rule

rates ofdissipative tunneling transitions from left con-

tact to left dot and from right dot to right contact,

respectively;25 �T isthe rate oftransitionsfrom pum p-

ingcontacttotrap and viceversa.Dam ping and dephas-

ing ofcoherentprocessesin the DQ D detector are con-

trolled by these tunneling rates,m icroscopically rather

illde�ned becauseoftheirhigh sensitivity to defectsand

im purities,but-asalready m entioned -easy to control

experim entally by gatevoltages.

Trivially, the sam e system of m aster equations is

obeyed by the vectors x;y com posed ofthe unresolved

density m atrix elem ents�ij =
P

N
�
[N ]

ij .Itiseasy to �nd

their steady-state solution �stacij ;then through Eq. (3)

wegetthe steady-statecurrent26

Istac

e
=

�=3

1+ �=3

1� �2
+
1� �

12

�
�




� 2

+
1=3

1� �

 
~�




! 2
: (10)

where

~�=

�
� forem pty trap,

�+ � for�lled trap;
(11)

in addition,we have introduced the asym m etry param -

eter�= (� L � �R )=(�L + �R )and the m ean tunneling

rate� = (� L + �R )=2.

Thezero-frequency signalofthedetectorisde�ned by

thedi�erence between thecurrentwith �lled and em pty

trap,thedetectorbeing activeallthetim e.Largeasym -

m etries (i.e., � close to unity) cut down the current,

which is the signalof our detector. Although allthe

subsequentanalysiscan becarried through forarbitrary

values of�,the gain thereby is negligible,therefore in

whatfollows,werestrictourselvesto thesym m etriccase

�= 0.

Noting that�isa \soft" experim entalparam eter,easy

toadjustasdesired,weobservethatthesensitivity ofthe

currentto the presence orabsence ofthe coupling term

� essentially dependson whetherthatcoupling isstrong

(� � �)orweak (� � �)with respectto

� =
p
3
2 + �2=4: (12)

The conclusion for the experim enter is this: to achieve

m axim um signal,strive atstrong coupling in the above

sense,and set the bias to � = � �. Taking again the

Hayashietal.experim ent7 forreference,in allpractical

cases we are in the strong-coupling lim it;we note that

the actualCoulom b coupling strongly depends on the

geom etry and can be m odulated by shifting the island.

Detector perform ance depends on noise as well; in

particular,on shot noise,caused by the discreteness of

electron transport under the joint controloftunneling

and Coulom b blockade.27 Tim e-dependent noise analy-

sis, with optim ized �ltering of short and noisy tim e-

gated pulses responding to tim e-dependent charging of

10 20 30 40 50 60
Wt

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

I�HeWL

FIG .2: Current signalofthe detector as function oftim e,

dim ensionless scales being set by interdot tunneling m a-

trix elem ent 
 and electron charge e. Param eters �=
 =

2=3;�T =
 = 1 are tunableby plungervoltages.Forcoupling

ofrelative strength �=
 = 10=3 [m oderately strong coupling;

see Eq. (12)]which is �xed by construction,the D Q D is bi-

ased to � = � 11=3 to achieve high charge sensitivity.Charge

is pum ped onto the island at 
t = 20 and pum ped out at


t = 32;the detector is shut down at 
t = 50 by shifting

bias� to -8.

the trap,isa di�cultissue ofsignalprocessing.Forthe

presentpaper,weneglectallthosecom plicationsim plicit

in Eqs.(7),and restrictourselvesto thecaseofconstant

chargeonthetrap.Thenitisstraightforwardtocalculate

the frequency-dependentsteady-state noise spectrum of

theDQ D detector,usingthenow standard28,29 technique

based on M acDonald’sform ula19,20

S(!)= 2!

Z 1

0

d�

�
d

d�
Q 2(�)

�

sin(!�): (13)

HereQ (�)isthetotalchargecarried untiltim e�,deter-

m ined through the tim e integralofEq.(3),which gives

d

dt
Q 2(t)=

e2

4

1X

0

N
2 _pN (t)� 2I2stact (14)

in which thelong-tim elineartim edependenceofthe�rst

term on theright-hand sideiscanceled by thelastterm .

Then thedesired noisespectrum isevaluated in theform

S(!)= !
e2

4i
[M (� i!)� M (i!)]; (15)

with

M (z)=

Z 1

0

dte
�zt

1X

0

N
2 _pN (t); (16)

to which, as expected, the stationary-current term of

Eq. (14) gives no contribution.30 Accordingly,we pro-

ceed through theLaplacetransform solution ofEqs.(7),

using the initialconditions24

�
[N ]

ij (0)= �
stac
ij �N 0: (17)

Having taken the Laplace transform ,Eqs.(7)furnish

an iteration in N from 0 to 1 ,presenting the Laplace
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transform ofEq. (14) as a m atrix series,which can be

sum m ed up in a closed form to give

M (z)= zv�
K + K

2

(I� K )3
(zI� A )

�1
x0(0) (18)

with K = (zI� A )
�1

B ,the param eter � in m atrix A

[see Eq. (9)]being replaced by ~� [Eq. (11)]to cover

both casesofem pty and �lled traps.Them atrix inverses

can be evaluated analytically,to �nally give the scaled

form ula

S(! j�;~�;
)= e
2 
 s

 

!




�
�
�
�



;
~�




!

(19)

wheres(xjy;z)= u(x;y;z)=v(x;y;z);with

u(x;y;z)= 4y
�
16x8 + 8x6

�
7y2 � 4

�
4+ z

2
��

+ x4
�

57y4 + 16
�
4+ z

2
�2
� 8y2

�
46+ 11z2

��

+ 2y4
�
y
4 + 8y2

�
� 1+ z

2
�
+ 16

�
5+ 6z2 + z

4
��

+ x2 y2
�
19y4 � 4y2

�
37+ 10z2

�

+ 16
�
44+ 23z2 + 3z4

���
;

(20)

and

v(x;y;z)= 16x8 + y
4
��
y
2 + 4

�
3+ z

2
���2

+ 8x6
�
5y2

� 4
�
4+ z

2
��
+ x

4

�

33y4 + 16
�
4+ z

2
�2
� 8y2

�
32+ 7z2

��
+ 2x2 y2

�
5y4 + y

2
�
20� 8z2

�

+ 16
�
20+ 9z2 + z

4
��
:

(21)

The results31 are displayed in Fig.3. The m ost con-

spicuous feature is a dip appearing at frequencies !

slightly below 2
,the frequency ofundam ped Rabios-

cillations.Thedip isvisibleundernear-resonancecondi-

tions ~�� 0,corresponding to peak signal.W e think the

qualitative reason isthis. Shotnoise is generated when

an electron entersorleavestheDQ D atan externalcon-

tact,enforcing partition ofthe current. O ne oscillation

period after entering from the left,the electron is just

back to the leftdot,so itcannotleave right. Thatkind

ofhistory is quanti�ed by the solution ofthe system of

m asterequations(7).

In conclusion, our \m inim al m odel" o�ers som e in-

sight into the potentialities ofcharge detection using a

double quantum dot. That refers particularly to the

noise characteristics:1/fnoise being excluded by radio-

frequency operation,intensive shotnoise is expected to

appearabove the Rabifrequency 2
,and ifnotcut by

the RC tim e in the externalelectronics,it can be e�-

ciently reduced by low-pass �ltering. That sets the in-

trinsicspeed ofdetection to thetim escale
�1 ,which in

turn dependson geom etryand gatingvoltages;according

to Ref.7,the DQ D detectoritselfcan be good down to

-4 -2 0 2 4

Ω�W

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0

∆
�
�W

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

SHΩL

-4 -2 0 2 4

�

-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0

FIG .3: Scaled noise spectrum ofthe double-dot charge de-

tector(see text),asa function ofrelative frequency !=
 and

relative bias ~�=
 [see Eq. (11)];with relative tunneling rate

�xed to �=
 = 1:2

the nanosecond scale.The practicallim itation in reach-

ing thatperform anceistypically the externalcircuit.

Itisworth m entioning thatsuch arrangem entsm ight

serve as tools for studying fundam ental issues re-

lated to the dynam ics of the quantum m easurem ent

process.32,33,34 Indeed,m easuring two-detector correla-

tions between detectors di�erently gated in tim e m ay

give a new chance to experim entally approach the \col-

lapse ofthe wave vector," which has so far notoriously

resisted being resolved asa physicalprocesswith itsown

dynam ics. Although a disadvantage in the qubit read-

out issue, in this context it m ay turn into an advan-

tage that the operation offast single-electron detectors

is stillslower than that oftheir single-photon counter-

parts,therefore there ism ore realchance to achieve the

necessary tim e resolution forthepurpose.Determ inistic

single-electron sources,based on variouspum p orturn-

stileconstructions35 haveexisted forsom etim e,o�ering

thepossibility to tim e-lock detectorsto them .W hatone

m ay happen to seeisnonstandard precursoructuations

in thedetectorcurrent,astherandom choiceinherentin

the quantum m easurem entprocessdevelopsin tim e.

W ehavepro�ted from helpfulsuggestionsbyA.N.K o-

rotkov,R.Brenner,and S.A.G urwitz.T.G .would like

to thank M oty Heiblum for discussions and encourage-

m ent o�ered earlier. This work has been partially sup-

ported by the Hungarian Research Foundation (O TK A

G rantsNo.T 029544 and No.T 049384).
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